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The Question of Reduction ot N. Щ 
Parliamentary Representation.

provinces of the Canadian confedera
tion. :Роюя

perhape he la to be moée admired for

aware of the hostile attitude of the 
manufacturer» In regard to a' tariff 
wtd^  ̂jmowE Canadam markttsLto he 
flooded by foreign goods. He alio felt 
gway down in hi» heart shame •that it 
was for him to complete the steal of 
two very Important planks la his op- 
-ponents' platform.. I* both these tnat- 
vters the government had voted down 
the ^ОррогіЦрп policy and tM?n,.adopted 
them^in their entirety. Therefore Mr. 
Fielding might well* be emSmited to feel

шятяв&вр?* r-

mIS BACK.I
Mr. Northrop succeeded In dissect-

рвшвя&шьш.
Jon. Mr. Fitzpatrick argues that the 
Northwest Territories form no pari of 
the Dontinlonof : Canada, that '.'Can
ada” consists only of the seven pro
vinces. Under that argument, when It 
Is sought to. find what each province 
should be arrayed against in order to 
calculate Its representation, it is found 
that it is Quebec against seven pro
vinces, and not against the Dominion 
of Canada. As Mr. Fitzpatrick began 
to prove that “ Canada " means 
’'Canada" as it exists from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific, and winds up by ad
mitting that it only means the seven 
provinces, the Territories not being inv 
eluded, he puts ‘hlinself out of court.

In Pope's confederation documents is 
found the following from the debates 
on the clause giving" the, number of re
presentatives that the various pro
vinces should have: Mr. Galt—“We 
have supposed that tbe population of 
lower Canada Intolerably equable in Its 
character would afford the best basis- 
But having
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The Speaker took the chair i 
o'clock.

The Hon. Mr. Tweedle said 
funeral of the Hon. A. H. GUli 
taking place today at St. Geo 
he moved that as a tribute of 
the house adjourn until half-pa 
He felt that it was not neces. 
him to utter any eulogy on K 
mor, whose merits and charact 
well known. He was a klndl 
generous In his instincts and a 
or worthy of regard- He could 
того of him than was expre 
the words, "He was a Just m 
.walked In his Integrity.”

Mr. Heteen, In seconding the 
tlpn. said that he entirely agre 
the sentiment that had been e 
ed by the leader of the gove 
with respect to Senator Glllmi 
had been his pleasure to be a i 
of the same house with him 
sessions, and he always found 
be a man of a most kindly i 
tlon. While he was a strong 
man, he enjoyed the respect , 
political opponents. He thougl 
proper tribute of respect that the 
should adjourn for the funeral 
who had occupied the position < 
vlncial secretary before many 
members of this house were bo 

Mr. Grimmer, as a représenta 
Charlotte Co., agreed with the rJ 
of the previous speakers and sal 
Mr. GUlmor’s place would be W

m Registered at the Walker 
House Yesterday 

Afternoon.

«A very Strong Presentation ef theH
Claims of the Maritime fro vines* and 
Ontario by Mr. Northrop: of Beat
Hastings-Decision ef the Snprama 
Court AwaiteS with Deep Interest. '
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(Special Cor. of the suni) 
OTTAWA, April 16..—It is for the Su

preme Court of Canada to say whether 
the Maritime Provinces and Ontario 
will suffer a reduction In their parlia
mentary. representation. When it was 
first suggested, that the British North 
America ,Act would prevent the gov
ernment from taking away from the 
four originalprovinces of. the Cana
dian confederation any member of par
liament they now have the privilege of 
electing,» the proposition era* received 
incredulously. The argument, however, 
is gaining strength each, day, and some 
of the ■ ipost prominent lawyers in par
liament have expressed doubts as to 
the right of the commons to legislate 
so as to reduce the representation, of 
New Brunswick, Ontario and Nova 

x Beotia, In view of the- figures of the last 
eensus. , One of the most noticeable 
peculiarities of the opposition to 
the reduction of members from these 
provinces, lies in the fact that, although 
It Is the liberal provincial govern
ment of the Maritime. Provinces who 
*ra most active iii objecting to reduc
ed representation, not a single liberal 
member of the commons has supported 
the protest The Maritime Province 
liberals are as a unjt in supporting the 
government policy. The presentation of 
the Maritime Province case therefore 
rested with the opposition and it tapst 
be said that the best Was made of the 
evidence at band.

Ontario, it seems, has refrained from 
Objecting to a reduction ot her repre
sentation and for this «he IS commend
ed by Sir Wlffrld Laurier, who seem
ed happy In the thought that the ad- 

I ministration of that part' of Canada 
Was alive to the duty it owed to the 
federal power. R. L. BOrden thought 
this rather a gratuitous reflection on 
the governments of NoVa Scotia and 
New Brunswick, who, in Sir Wilfrid's 
mind, seem to have been guilty of an 
indecency in opposing his wishes

iethat
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Pure Hard Soap.Is Prepared to Meet Every Charge 

That the Government Prosecuting 

Officer Can Bring Against Him.

The policy of the liberal party as It 
now stands satisfies no class in this 
country. 1$ cannot meet tim, wishes of 
the farmer, who is a freljtiader, nor 
can lt .aoMgepllsh what tj*e manufac
turer demands of It The leading pro
ducers of Upper Canada have- already 
expressed themselves as keenly dis
appointed with the changés ; made and 
exèépV to the matter of the surtax on 
German, goods everything-Is ‘in, a de
lightful state .of uncertainty. The duty 
on steel rails will not be imposed 
til such; time as the government feels 
convinced that the Canadian mills cart 
Supply Canadian goods of first quality. 
When will this be? And who Will be

!..
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$200.00 A FREE p♦ ♦
Tarte bps a habit of toning down his 
bitterness, by an offhand remark to 
the effect, that although the mistake 
has been made of the intention which 
suggested. It was-good. This, while it 
may keep Mr. Tarte friendly >ith the 
liberal party, cannot do very much in 
the way of helping the manufacturer 
and tjie member for at. Mary’s divis
ion must be either prepared to put up 
or phut up.

respept to the rapid in
crease of Upper Canada, we think the 
lower provinces should not be reduced 
if they do not increase in the.same " 
ratio. Therefore,. the lower- provinces 
would have the same as Ihfey have
of any1onVnfatUtoge‘Sffi,5Pperace^tCam t<le condltl°ns? The coa-

sarsaes
practical result-will be that while low- lnehl1 ‘Ш4- b®f,)re a manufactory will 
er Canada certainly will not be less ^ Г,Л lnd??tr$r ™U8t ** ln
and the lower provinces may increase th* ad"u stage. They protect when 
in population, they cannotXreaselS ?r»tec«°" «■ least needed, 
the number of representatives. It tw*n® matters they also hint at 
keeps the house within a reasonable lte*f°r 4h® manufacturers, but it is 
limit, it Is now to start with one ln nothJ”g but,a shady, promise. Tears 
17,000.” ago they protested that the duty on

binder twine was щ injustice and a: 
hardship. To day they propose -to ré
imposé that Injustice and hardship.

> TORONTO, April 21.—Owing to the
мИ,Є?ГІШ!Є 01 Galley there was 

considerable excitement at the bribery Investigation this morning 7 
whereabouts of that gentleman 

. ed to be the only tèplc of 
tlon in the court room.

Stratton was on hand sharp at ten 
o clock arid smiling. Ten minutes 
ter. Blake, chief counsel for the prose
cution and Johnstone, chief counsel 
for the defnee, held a consultation ln 
the ante Chamber. The court did not 
open until twenty minutes prist ten. 
Mr. Blake opened the proceedings by 
informing the judges that he wished 
to call as witnesses Mrs. Sullivan, the 
wife of Frank Sullivan and hi» father- 
in-law, .Geo. Wilson, of Rochester, who 
could not be here until Thursday He 
said counsel on both sides had encount- 
ered difficulty ln the unaccountable ab
sence of Gamey. Of his whereabouts 
be could give the court no Informa
tion. If the case had been
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Mr. Fielding’s arguments were met 
In a spirited fashion by R. L. Borden, 
the leader of the conservative party. 
The member for Halifax was never In 
better form, and made what 
doubtediy the best speech he has 
delivered in parliament, 
was well pitched, and every word was 
distinctly heard. A slight hoarseness 
threatened ..to mar the oration,
Mr. Borden

flu.
The motion was then put andIn binder

to.a re- wae un-

isa ajrssAsbftB®®
aagwera end who comply with oer one ему «impie еотМИеш Jut-Ь
wall be to yen ss anyone else. Bear in mind one thing c! earlt—we

tittTvwbi. Wd . K*7c«d « oJTu,Іимеммить
tot » Pelt OerdT ThU U s golden opportunité Iwm. Do pot delaT ft monent or To*Bi«TîfèWIÎIL-i gn*"»« a «B«rT.tdr. riddreft. T.rp pieiaij rot к/ііжя oc»., cÂt. lfe Asoirn), oSrSJEuo

Mr. Lantaium Introduced a 1 
regulate bill posting ln St. Johi

Mr. Hazen introduced a bill re 
tag the law of landlords and tei 
He explained that it was Intent 
avoid a difficulty arising out o 
tress for rent. Now a landlon 
seize the goods of a lodger an
them under distress. The bill wll 
vide that where goods are seize 
lodger can make a declaration thi 
goods are his and tender the ai 
he owes the tenant If anything, 1 
landlord, upon which hls goods v 
released.

Mr. Osman rose a question of 
lege. The Gleaner of yesterday « 
ed him of being inspired by some 
son ln town with regard to hls 
lutlon on the health of Freder 
Mr. Hilyard was accused of beta 
person who gave him the inform 
He wished to deny this statemef

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced 
. to authorize the St. John Law Si 

to borrow money.
Mr. Morrison introduced a bll t 

empt certain property ln Sou 
from taxation.

The Hon. Mr. Dunn, in reply t< 
Hazen, said the reason for abandi 
the “police with dwawtag" (sic) thi 
saiqultch River from the sale of fli 
rights to that the experience whlc 
department had during the past : 
when it was not leased, was not « 
factory. The toal number of pel 
who fished upon the river last se 
was 24, arid jhe total revenue dei 
was $188, less expense of 618.60, i 
■et sum of 6171.60. The amount 
by the province for guidance was 
thus making a net loss to the pro» 
of 6500.60. If to this to added 
amount of rental at upset pria 
which the government Is offerlnj 
of 61,000, which to confidently exp< 
will be realized from it. It would i 
an annual loss at revenue to the 
vlnce of at least 61,600.
-In answer to the last portion ol 

question, as to whether the go» 
ment to, of opinion that all the fis 
rivers in the province should be le 
for terms of years, to the exclu 
of citizens of the prorince and t 
lets who are willing to pay mode 
fees for their enjoyment, the ques 
Is one of considerable difficulty, 
the government has not arrived і 
fixed conclusion in regard to it. 
great many of the rivers In the 
vlnce are leased to citizens of the 
vlnce and a large number of fis] 
rivers have been left Open because 
government has not thought it di 
able to lease all the fishing wai 
especially the trout streams.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in reply to 
Hazen, said- the reason why the 
trict court act had pot been brov 
Into force was that after giving 
matter careful consideration the i 
eminent concluded that there was 
great demand fop the act and 
some doubt whether It would pi 
a satisfactory adjustment of the <3 
culty in relation to the collection 
small debts. Another reason was 1 
the government was seriously c 
Sidering Whether some changes mi 
•not be made in the county court 
by which thé Judges of that ct 
could try smaller suits than at i 
sent. If the district court act was 
operation the cost of maintaining 
would have to come out of the suit 
but the county court judges 
by the dominion, and the work t 
had to do might be increased with 
additional expense to the people.

Hon. Mr. Labllloto said that In 
answer of yesterday with regard to 
Btanley bridge he had omitted to st 
that where parties got 62 per day p 
ment was for a man and horse, s 
when 63 a day was paid, it was to: 
man and team. This was the case 
every instance where these sums w 
(laid.

Mr. King Introduced a bill to Inc 
porate theAIumlnum Production Co. 
New Brunswick. The Incorporators 
this company are James Robinson, C 
Domvttle, Earl Russell, Sir John Pv 
eston, and others and the capital etc 
to '66,000,000. The object of the 
to to carry on the business of mail 
factoring alumnia and aluminum, 1 
mine coal and all kinds of mined 
end ores, to manufacture electric 
for light, heat and power, to carry, 
a general store and supply business, 
build and operate mills, factories ti 
foundries, to acquire timber lands a 
to carry on any other business whl 
may be Incident to the objects of t] 
company. The company may also car 
on the business of mining and man 
factoring and may acquire the rlgh 
franchise and property of the nJ 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Co. 
any other railway company In Ne 
Brunswick. The company to also a 
thorlzed to build a town and to 1 
corporate it under the provisions 
towns incorporation act. The oper 
tlons of this company will be carri 
on jn the county of Queens.

Mr. King rose to a question of pril 
lege. In the Sun’s report of the pi 
ceedlngs of the public accounts coi 
mittee they made the following sta 
ment: “Among the horses purchaJ 
was an English hunter, which xJ 
knocked down to Ora P. King, M. 
P., who It will be remembered was ol 
of the gentlemen selected by the go 
emment to purchase the horses. T1 
animal brought exactly 6500 less th]

ever 
BUs voice

It will be seen from this that the ob- 
ject of the confederation delegates was 
ito guard against any serious decrease 
in the representation of Ontario and 
the lower provinces. They found that 
they could so-dhrlde up the représen
tation of. the Dominion, that the fig
ures agreed on In the British North 
America Act would afford what was 
considered a fair basis for the repre
sentation of each province, and It was 
evidently understood of the representa
tives at that time, when they so pro- 
vlded, that unless there »vas a falling 
off of one-twentieth to the population 
of a province there would be no de
crease; that practically they were en
sured against any decrease. As every 
clause In the British North America 
Aot is a compromise, Mr. Northrop 
held to the opinion of Lord Carnarvon 
that, except In

but
carried bis criticism 

through la good form. When he re
sumed his seat he was surrounded by 
conservative members, who warmly 
greeted him. A number ot liberals 
also spoke highly of the opposition 
leader’s efforts, and the one opinion 
of those who sat In the house was 
that Mr. Borden was improving fast 
n» a debater and critic.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when taxed with 
his inconsistency, held that the binder 
twine industry had progressed won
derfully under free trade. If this be 
so, why afflict Canada with another 
curse? The lead Industries of British 
Columbia are to be relieved in 
unknown way. What is this Unknown 
way? Mr. Fielding sa re any direct 
duty on lead would affect the raw ma
terial of other industries and

I

. a private
between Gamey and others alone, 

he would feel inclined to drop it, but 
there w^re two difficulties to be con
sidered. First, Gainey’S disappearance 
was as yet unaccounted for and as he 
was a member of parliament. Second 
the case would have a great effect 

Mr. Borden could hardly see In the !” character. If Gamey to not
speech of Mr. Fielding very much to i!*re ;Jy Thursday my learned friend 
congratulate the liberal party on. They ™ay„thtok ** to drop the case. Per- 
had abandoned every principle ln !,ona y' I think It ought to be con- 
which they professed to believe, and ІІПи? v j ae *î attecte the Public, it to 
had betrayed every Interest which ?fr, fudges to say whether they think 
they promised to serve. He condemned 1 * thelr duty t,o have it withdrawn 
their expediency, and beeped them tn **** ®OBtinue<l«
take the country into their confidence Chanoelk>r Boyd said the disappear- 
and announce their policy in such a of ®ач>ву wae unexpected and 
Way as to reassure our business men. IiUt a different aspect on the sltua- 
He called for a policy of “Canada for *.??' Th®°aee was dot à'private one; 
Canadians," and m demanding for but.a ™atter wWch Pertained to the 
labor the right to a fair living wage the country. In this case coun-
Mr. Borden has introduced fairly and ah®uW *** retained so as to assist 
squarely into political the right of the th,e I“dge* to deride the case. Gamey 
working man to have hls grievances H4ht not appear on Thursday, in 
looked after by the federal administra- CM* *t would unfortunate if 
tlon. It to good policy to provide that Blake waa to withdraw. Borne one else in Canada There shill no loweJ W,°U? *aVe t0 precu«d to act In- 
class here, as lower classes exist in Btla« ”f ^ m‘ rt ,B pur wish that you

“d'“ у в,.,. „
the employer to consult one another's Д/ÎZ wltuesses to appear-other 
welfare, and by a fair exchange of than the two he mentioned, 
confidence to see to if that both de- Mr- Blake replied that he had only 
rive as great benefits as possible—the fv® JTlt"eea and then he wished 
one from the investment ef hls capb thebank booksexamined. He under- 
tal, -the ether »y Ids efforts towards Mix Johnstone wae also «toxique
using the results of that Investment ÎÎL ü®. îï®-bfflk Ьооке‘ Mr- Blake 
to the very best advantage Mr Bor- Jhougbt that the eeurt should be ad- 
den alms to benefit the workingman J°üfne<1T 'intli Thuraday morning, 
through the employer and thUnon kIr' J°hnstone said further dlscus- отДе done by tasurtag to the cam ЯІ°П W8f wle”" Mr. Blake's position 
tallst a fata profit on the ттоеГ he W“ unreasonable. He fully con- 
Invests. The laboring classes of this cdrred Jjj the view taken by the Judi- 
cotintry have the right to their taher- 1 th.i,nk that the charges ought
ent freedom to employment They L Investigated to the fuUest poe- 
cannot hope to secure tins however fîn ®^11*^' 1 thlnk ““ adjournment 
if the battle for life in this country H? Tburaday commendable, and that 
becomes the hard, cruel and fle^ co7- wist ‘П*вПГЄПІП* time »<* be
crôldebdat countries. 8°Mr. Bordeenmd0ere ^°ntaidge to Mr.

ргеЖ Wth ,оиПг1Гп«^?ГЄааУ t0 ^
ada's national life shall be the light h& Juhnston^-Wlthta half an 
to the world In guiding civilized na- 8 not.
tlons towards the mllennlum. The o'^Iv СтГтьпг^«аіи<,иГП1а U”tU ten 
conservative, party is pledged to con- * k Thursday morning, 
elder the Interests of the working 
classes. They have promised to pro- 
tect the farmers, and that the Cana
dian capitalist wili. be preferred to the 
American man of » money. Which pol
icy are we to have, this straightfor
ward announcement, or the opportun
ism which permits of a political somer
sault whenever the political situation 
demands it?

one

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.some
. (Star, 22nd.)

The prospects tor harbor Improve» 
ments are now better than they have 
been tor a long time, for those who 
have to do with the matter seem to be 
almost finished talking aimlessly and 
are settling down to practical propos-

Tbe municipal elections throughout 
St. John county were attended with 
far more interest. In Lancaster and 
St. Martins especially polling ran high 
and there was considerable excitement 
all day yesterd»». я**» results were 
as follows:

I
) a gen-

oral revision would result. Why not 
have the general revision? If the gov
ernment has not courage ta its ability 
to discharge this duty, then perhaps 
it would be better fop it to entrust the 
fiscal policy at the country to the 
of men who are willing to put Into 
force the views in which they firmly 
believe.

The whole redistribution must be 
based on the Interpretation of section 
61 of the British North America Act. 
K “Canada" means the four original 

nfederation, it looks 
ft-ortncee win stand

SIMOND3 Just now there are only two points 
under consideration, and of these, only 
one to being taken seriously. These 
are the rebuilding of South Rodney 
wharf and the building of a new wharf 
below Sand Point, and of the two the 
Rodney proposal to most In favor.

While as yet no definite steps
been taken it to probable that____
thing will be done when Mayor White 
returns from Ottawa, and whatever is 
done will be towards the South Rod
ney project. -

The proposed new work’ on this 
wharf will give five additional berths, 
but this may be cut down- to four, as 
there are objections to having a deep 
water berth at the shore end on the 
north side of the proposed new wharf.

During the present season it to prob
able that the undertaking will be 
menced, and by the time the winter 
port trade starts at the close of this 
year, there will be one completed sec
tion of the new pier, This -will giv* 
Just one new berth, on the south side, 
and directly opposite the present Kfd, 
4. Then during next winter the con
tractor will be enabled to . get out--the 
timbers required for the remaining 
three-berth section of the wharf, and 
this can be completed during the fol
lowing summer.

The matter lias not as yet got down 
to a working basis, but this plan to 
being considered more favorably than 
any other, and this to the one likely 
to be taken up.

No. 1. No. 2. Totalcare Joseph Lee ,, ... .. % 55
Davie Horgan ........ .
Wm. Jones. ...............
^hOmas Carson .. .. »... 91 

•Joftepb Stackhouse , 33 66 98
oHoi£ ,èmceLee àoiHocgao Ч'ї'ВДИ1 

LANCASTER.

267212
. 52 171 223

194. «o far as the clauses
have been modified by Imperial legis
lation, they must stand precisely today 
ae they were ln 1887. No legislation 
amending the British North America 
Act has passed since 1887, which in any 
way affects the meaning of section 61. 
It to therefore a pardonable conclusion 
for those opposed to any reduction of 
representation to hold that the Cana
dian parliament to not empowered to 
In any way remove from the house of 
commons any representative of the 
four original provinces of confedera
tion, unless it be from results deter
mined by a calculation based on an in
terpretation of,the British North Am
erica Act, which takes the

provinces of the con 
as If the Maritime
a good chance of retaining their pres
ent representation. If, however, “Can
ada" is taken as meaning the Whole of 
the Dominion, then Eastern Canada to 
out of court. The debate on this point 
of issue showed that there to a great 
difference in the treatment accorded 
different provinces of the contereda- 
tlon. In British Columbia, while there 
can be an Increase In the parliamentary 
representation of the province, there 
can be no decrease below six. I» the 
Northwest Territories it to proposed to 
Increase the representation far beyond 
the actual number . of •• members to 
which that section to entitled. When 
Manitoba was formed into a province, 
the same course, was followed, and 
moreover it required an Imperial aot
to enable the Canadian government to - .. . _establish It. casting a doubt upon the ,_Tb rhC‘!;‘m ,of Prln=e Edward Island 
right of the Canadian commons to leg- otl£r ЖДі”»*** that of 018 
(slate In questions of redistribution, confederatim^msî?8 7?® 8fmltted to 
Prince Edward Island lays claim to ,!^!Л upder order in council, 
the same right as Brlttoh Columbia in represtotitiSI^TvS Wae,mad® for ber 
so far as the reduction of her repre- ВаТІДК еЬм,яе ot
eentation to concerned. It will be seen, ever llnnot^niv f-m®rlca Act' how" 
therefore, that the whole question to be was'n<w nnl * Ї5 °f*e' 18 ,he
submitted to the courts to one of vital °ne the orl*lnal provinces
and far-reaching Importance. m,Z»ît^ratl°?- ,Ho”' Charles E.

Fitzpatrick contends that no matter 
what the decision of the supreme court 
may be, the "Garden of the Gulf* can- 
not hope to retain her present repre
sentation. A. A. Lefurgey, the repre
sentative of Beat Prince, joined Issue 
with the minister of Justice, and In a 
strong argument proved that the 
Prince Edward Island delegatee ap
pointed to arrange the terms upon 
which the province might enter the 
dominion, held out strongly against 
the adoption of any principle which 
might result from time to time in a 
reduction of the number of her mem
bers from the Island. He showed from 
the minutes of the meetings of the 
delegates that If Prince Edward Island 
had doubted for a moment her ability 
to retain her representation of six 
members she would not have entered 
confederation. He held that the agree
ment "that the population of Prinoe 
Edward Island having been increased 
“I,15'000 or upwards Since the year 
1861, the Island should be represented 
m the house of commons of Canada by 
six members,u was to be interpreted as 
meaning just what it said. He was 
not prepared to admit that there was 
any disqualifying phrase to be used In 
determining its meaning. Six mem
bers were to have seats in the house 
as representatives of Prince Edward 
Island for all time. He quoted at con
siderable length from old records to 
show how strongly this feeling had 
prevailed in 1873, at the time of Prince 
Edward Island’s admission to the 
union. Mr. Lefurgey made out a good 
case, stronger If anything than that 
Of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Ontario, and established, that there to 
room for grave doubt In the case of hls 
province also.

98 96
66 157

Mr. Fielding swallowed about every
thing that was left of the old liberal 
platform. Perhaps the most pitiful 
stage of hls address was when he re
peated the threat that unless England 
granted Canada » mutual preference, 
Canada would feel free to abolish any 
concessions she had given to the goods 
of the mother country. What a de
lightful change of front.. Only « few 
weeks ago Sir William Mulock, who 
slept during almost the whole of Mr. 
Fielding’s speech, was up in North 
Ontario warning the people of that 
constituency that If Hon. Geo. E. Foo
ter was elected in the riding it meant 
the abolition of the British preference. 
He pledged himself» as a piljiister of 
the crown, as a loyal subject of the 
King, as a man of honor, to use hls 
best endeavors to not only maintain 
the present preference, but to Increase, 
if possible, the good understanding 
between the motherland and the cot- 
ony. A little o»ter a month afterwards 
we find him quietly dosing in hls seat 
In parliament while a fellow cabinet 
minister destroys the effect of every 
promise made to the North Ontario 
people. Mr. Fielding has laid It down 
that If Great Britain to prepared to 
grant a concession to Canada, this 
country In turn, so, far as the Interests 
of Canada permit, will levy her duties 
in such a manner as to discriminate 
against the products of foreign coun
tries and in favor of Great Britain. 
This was exactly what R. L. Borden 
proposed in the house of commons last 
year and the year before. It to the 
very thing that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and hie followers defeated by over
whelming majorities. Now they are 
glad enough to meet the wishes of the 
country by a»ralllng themselves of the 
material which was fashioned In. the 
brain of the leader of the opposition. 
Indeed, they are prepared to take 
policy ,at any time, and under 
conditions. If the exigencies qf the 
ment, warrant it.

have
some-

N ol. No. 2. Total. 
.. . 424James Lowell 

John Long .
аііЇГ™ q. Gregory .." .Y.". 36Ô 46
Timothy Hooiey ...................
Alfred Clarke......................... 244
Wm. J. Fox............. .................
Thomae Haynes ..  .......... 151 21
wk who Iead the poll, are
both old councillors. Councillor Armstrong, 
the other member for Lancaster in the last 
council, is iû Newfoundland! .

_ MUSQUASH.
У'..*', ;•»». 120
f.$
George Roa 

Those elected 
council.

68 482
370 44 414

405
. 860 20 380

72 316
216 40 256

172

I

I; term "Can
ada to mean the provinces of Quebec, 
New Brunswick, Nova Beotia and On
tario. ,

.................. . ... 73
were members ol lart year’s

. __ ST. MARTINS.
A. W. Fownee .....
Mit&ael .Kelly ... .... 141
F. M. СодЬгал.. •..., ... ... ., І21 

Rourte ................. . ....; 120 -
0й5і*°к ?............ -•*« «о

W. E. Skillen

com-

... .. 141tj

100
Mr. Cochran Is the only member ot the 

oia council re-elected. J. - p. Mosher, an
other old councillor, ie laat but one ln .toe 
list. Dr, Ruddock did not offer for re- 
e lection.

LIFE’S DARK SIDE.

Beat a Woman and Robbed Her of 
63,000.W. B. Northrop of East Hastings 

made a very able presentation of the 
claims of the maritime provinces and 
Ontario. MOUNT VERNON, N. Y., April 21.— 

Two young men, well dressed aiid sup- 
posed to be Italians, entered the home 
of Guiseppi Galantuano, a working
man,
wife and robbed her of $3,00 ln cash, 
which she was carrying in the bosom, 
of her dress. The robbers escaped. The 
Tvoman was found unconscious with her 
face terribly beaten. When her hus
band was summoned from tits work and 
found that the money was missing, he 
attempted to cut his throat.

ATTLEBRO, Mass., April 2L—An

He submitted that’ If the 
case was one for thé supreme court, 
It was also one for the Judicial 
mittee of the prhry council, which was 
In no way bound by any decision of 
the Canadian courts. As the govern
ment’s action will practically result In 
the laying down of a precedent and 
doctrine for future redistributions, he 
held that the least the administration 
should do would be to obtain the best 
poestble opinion, so that whatever 

* b® done will be based on no un
certain ground. In 1871, Sir John A. 
Macdonald, minister of justice of that 
Cay, In a report approved by his ex- 
eellency the governor general ot Can
ada, spoke of the question raised as to 
the power of parliament to pass an act 
giving the province of Manitoba the 
right to representation in the senate 
and house, ae one which. Involved con
siderable doubt, 
general purview of the British North 
America Act, 1887, seemed to be-con- 
toed to the three provinces cf Canada, 
Nova Beotia and New Brunswick, or- 
IglnaUy forming the dominion.” Sir 
John was що much in doubt as to dan- 
ada’s power to arranging the delim
itations of a province that he sought 
to legalize Canada's action by securing 
imperial legislation authorizing the

BERLIN, April 22.—The crop report of 
diHn?.1’ ,ma5î U£r to April IS, shows the coo'

corn-
today, brutally assaulted * his

TORONTO, April 21.—R. R. Gamey, 
M. L. A. for Manltoulin, whose pudden 
disappearance from the country caused 
such a decided sensation, has been 
located. He to at the Mansion House, 
Buffalo, and says that he intends to 
return. The Mansion House was called 
up by telephone this afternoon, and 
Gamey was got to the telephone.

"Would you mind saying» Gamey, 
Why you are in Buffalo?"

He asked, "What did they do at the 
court this morning?”

“The whole case nearly went up Into 
air owing to your absence.”

"That’s strange,” said Gamey. "They 
have got my evidence, and they have 
got the circumstances to keep the 
case going for a day or two.”

"And you are coming back?”
“1’U be back whenever they want 

me,” was Gamey's reply.
"And you’re not gone for good?” 
“What, leave the country?" ex

claimed Gamey. “How could I leave 
the country? No, I have not left the 
country, and why should I leave the 
country?”

Regarding the 6100 deposit, Gamey 
said the deposit was his own private 
business. The money was- hto private 
fund*, deposited in . private account, 
and had nothing to do with (he case 
at all. He had done nothing wrong, 
he declared, in regard to the deposit 
sUp or anything else, and he was not 
keeping out of the way.

Mr. Gamey explained that hls friends 
need not... worry. His absence would
wheTlaSna

TORONTO, April 22,—Gamey return
ed from Buffalo, at five o'clock this af
ternoon and was met at Union Station 
by a couple of friends and proceeded 
direct to the Walker House.

Mr. Gamey returned to Toronto this 
afternoon from Buffalo. _ Before he left 
Buffalo Gamey seat the following des
patch: W. Johnson, lawyer for gov
ernment—“I understand the Evening 
Globe credits you with saying you 
would instruct the erdwn officers to 
prosecute toe on four criminal charges.
X can only say that I will be in Toronto 
on the arrival of the one o'clock train 

.to meet all accusations.” •
When Gamey received the statement 

Jn the ,Globe he would listen to nothing 
but an Immediate departure for Tor
onto.

•Tire got to go back.” he said.. “I 
can’t possibly rest under these accus
ations. I am able to explain every
thing in the Witness box, and the soon
er I am there the better. I am con
scious of no wrong'dtolag and I must 
meet everything that can . be said 
against me." - ьЖ

Gamey said he had nothing to fear.

'

:

<

un- шш
successful attempt at highway robbery ■ 
was made on the road between this I 
town and Pawtucket today, as a result ІЯ 
of which Jacob Goldberg, a Junk dealer, El 
received a bullet In’ the thigh for re- II! 
fusing to hand over a bag of coin to 
a stranger. After the shot had been Id 
fired, Goldberg, stll holding fast to hto М» 
money, fled to the town farm on the F# ' 
highway and there his wound was at- IJtJ 
tended to by a physician. It to not l№ 
thought to be of a serious character. Im 
The highwayman made his escape‘in Шж 
the brush, but Deputy Sheriff Nerney, ■] 

jOf Attleboro, with a posse, has set out WJ 
in search tor him, and It to thought WJ 
that he will be apprehended.*

>
any 
any 
mo- , J.' d. McKenna.

I
A MAN FALLS ,

In the Road Under a Fatal Stroke of 
Paralysis. •

The same Une of action was follow
ed by the government In regard to the 
Increase in German duties. Last ses
sion they voted dowji a motion of Mr. 
Kemp, of Toronto, which provided for 
a measure similar ln

On Thursday, April 18th, Aaron 
Clark, of New Canaan, left hls home 

that which ho. K8Very '■eepect to to attend a religious service in the Mc- erattoT ww £ TL6®®" P?t lnto op- Donald s=hool house of that place. He 
activity on thJ lev*1* meani"g of th,s hailed a passing team hauling a load
it be thT” we fra to ^ ^ 0,,hay’ and got up the load. He
election ? i^ve a general rode about a mile, being in a particu-
w«ktas Mr Blalr larly cheerful frame of mind. He then
IntoreofontoP Ь with k1!leUS,m ОП the comPhitoed of a severe pain ln his 
lock cin?min- lth Slr, W,lliam Mu- head, and asked the driver to stop, as 
™ thé amlito, ®UrPlU,8, °' W'°°° he thought it Would be best for him
be a deitoltTim ш ZtL to to ^‘игп home. Hto little daughter
nenditfÜTc Л n8®,'000’ wUh captai ex- was just ahead of Mm on her way 
goverm^mt ^ 80 “ut0 ®naW® the home from school. After going about
for thTtiml Î? <P]‘b’і® debt half the distance home, he called to
abnefran~ J2 lt fertalnly has the hls daughter, who stopped, and-seeing 
ffrofmfnt 1 dissolution of that there Was something wrong with
“I d far, 18 ean her tather, resumed to Aim, but by the
raefTin the-Z£ f.tate- time she had reached him he had fall-
the result at ®a*e“e’ WJJ* be en and was unconscious. She reraain-

« Si*. X, rallway ed hy him, and after a time was ablemerttaTth^ ta W3 tMethe^wi'th t0 g,8t th® atteetlon of another small- 
taterert thev mev Ь Ь ® ЄГ 8,8ter- who «he sent home for her
formula to Ltaf ♦ X6 8ame mother’ Her mother had gone to a
vl^ and whüâ îlhee eer- neighbor's, and by the time she reach-
slderaffifdreAnctinnh i!^ X b?11a r°«- ed him with a team he had lain in the
tMs yrar ” d?bt road for about three hours. He
mnnth^wtti w|thin twelve removed to hls home, but did not re-
Uie aDofrënt Mflnf4” “nnterbalsnoe gals consciousness, and died in a few 
the apparent saving. hours. He was burled on the follow

ing Sunday. Mr. Clark was well known 
ln this region for hto activity ln re
ligious matters, having been for some 
time - a preacher of the Gospel. He 
leaves a widow and six children to 
mourn hto loss.

He held that “the
The Doctor ^
Loads Him by the Hose

were
Ninety-nine hearts out of a hundred 
are failing to 4e their work. There 

ННІ^ННІН^ІИЕНЯВІ may be no pain ttm, bui lt to tote
PROVIDENCE, R. I„ April 21—Three iomiwlur* lot some organ to robbed of ha 

boys who claim to belong ln Portland, Droper need of blood by this Insidious heeirt 
Me,, am) who gave their names as John failure, and distress follow. Common 
J. Reardon, Martin Carpalino, and sense sere, cure where the trouble and pnle 
Frank Gerard, were arrested by special begin. Use 
officer Herbert J. Coffey and railroad

її

stexs are about Д7 years of, agi and strong and able, quickly sends strength and 
when taken to the police station and health to every other organ. It to the only 
searched. It Was found that each had way that combines science sod- sense and 
in hto possession a long hunting knife, relieves and cures.
They also bad 630 in money. After 
siderable questioning by Captain Law-

Thl« action of the Canadian„ _ ___________ ЛИНЯМ’
m«nt «res to Show that the govern
ment's power ta redistributing parlia
mentary constituencies Is open to 
question. In the case of the two prov
inces of Prince Edward Island and 
British Columbia, which both came in 
under Orders In council, there to a 
marked difference In the treatment 
«^forded one and the other. British 
Columbia came in on this basis: “Brtt- 
toh Columbia to entitled to be repre- 
■ented in the senate by three, and by 
six in the house of commons, the rep
resentation to be Increased under the 
provisions of the Brlttoh North Am
erica Act, 1887.”

It will not he many days before the 
whole question will be cleared up by 
the decision of the

con- Hekky Akky, of Peterboro, Ont., writes i *1 
iufiéred with my heart, nerves and ornant 

rence, Carpalino and Gerard admitted bility. The best doctors said I must die rrithfo 
that they had taken the money from a month. On my wife's advice I tried D*. 
relatives, carpalino the sum of 620 AGNEWS HEART CURE. Relief from the first 
'from hls fatlipr’s store and Gerard 629 dosa lam folly cured. Weighed 128 poun^
from his auift, Mrs. Mary Kelly, of -mw 18° pound*. __________________
Portland. The boys told Captain Law-
rence that they left Portland Sunday j ВигорЖuàn-uSSSa.ete. rttcüeo. 0 
night by train and arriving in Boston, 
started for this city to see a boy 
named Cumotaga They found Cum
mings. had moved to Boston and 
going to return there when arrested.
They said they bought the knives ln 
this city.

supreme court.
There to certainly good ground for be
lieving that perhaps after all the rep
resentation of Lower Canada wm re
main untouched. This view of the
case to growing, and until the point to 
settled lt has been as good as decided 
that no rearrangement of the seats in

Wti?" traètod ’to" hand' ’’"'v’1 “ vlc* -In ьІ'всжЧ» V^B-ап» Wh.r, i, Mr. T-rt, »,,» ,|я1 Mr.
-• у. m-kenna. ÏÏÏÏS

Prince Edward Island has been ln- OTTAWA. Anrti ie tr» _ „ bX Germany, has threatened to abolish
creased by 16,000 or upwards since the » w* b* the preference, and hinted at the fur-year 1881, the Island shall be repre^ ^ ^ ther protection of seXeral taffiutriroî
sented In the house of comments by tlx la ♦?влР*ї.РІв Canada are The ex-minister of public works must
members, the representation to to re! to toe помЛ оЛ? ?,1®Т to regrard "»w place himself falriy апї адГгеІу
adjusted from time to time under the little trhnmtae her» ІЇ?”! pa^ty’ A °n record ons way or the other! There
provisions Of the British North Am- there wttTtto fdna nr ^T ^iiL11 le 00 ue® ot him Indulging щ ptotb
erica Act. 1887." Mr. Northrop could hto l^rtera ^ ^ ‘«d*». which mean nothlng and a^onl
not see by what reasoning the minis- ігмГуіє^. to tto «« 4o^?^ p,tob le8e’ The people of Canada, like 
ter of Justice reached the conclusion rü-îî-»18 lb* ”ю total of <he 1m- the members of parliament, have an that these two province had eqW STmtal^T ‘‘ was hoped idea that Mr. Tarte (s ^ the m« to
rights so far as redistribution was ro£ re tto cowt^ аГ"оип®6 was genertily supposed to to. Wtotto
eftrn^d. In the two cases, principles have тпяіяал v.1 j Fielding claims to he going to do about the government's 
diametrically opposed to one another the word h«f то<Шу” shameful treatment of the ipamifac-
are involved, and it the v> . or<l used and the opposition turers of tilts country ? Will if ь Oo*tadisputabto ’ftS*that tar,e,atosthoî ! K^mTtto I^on °L^ ^ b?

,h . ” rltttne provinces cannot be re- f er delivered a noort» bbL8UBP°rt te №* men who are really

com

.

was

T.1
\were
П

fCA*h Ttw 'rf ІШNBW York, Apfll Jt.-Eugene А. Мія- 
terson, * former policeman, convicted ol 
soddcttoC; was sentenced to eight years th 
Prison st tord labor today. Maeterson was 
accused of procuring girls for immoral pur
poses- lu the çase upon which conviction 
was, secured the girl victim was under 16 
rear» ot «ige, so that the charge Vas made 
abduction. •
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THE WHOLE FAMILY
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RÛMB, April 26—King Victor rKDjmanuei Wtonograph|І|Лк
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BABY’S OWÿî 
SOAP

used by particultu* people 
both young and old. 
Keeps the skin soft, clear 
and white^

No other Soap is just as Good. 0a« 
6ШП TOIUT SOAP Є0., Sir ft. WOBTMâL
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